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Tl?« Glory ol Christ.

Bv Lina Jkankttk Walk.
1 was In* familiar mode of speech. He was • j back of them all, and they are only ways in which
1 "’~',vr 1,1 '!’e :irl of suasion. I it reveals itself. Fellowship with Christ is tile

The need of moral pressure is felt 1>y us all. j great tiling. How does it come? Can you tell 
j Knowing our duty is only preparatory to the f how that consciousness of sympathy, ol mutual 

me lieuse, at*l my ; doing of it, we lack the strong purpose to do. comprehension, and soul-union sprang up in your
si «Jim today. In other words, we need urging and enticement heart which has manifested itself in the great

; in order to overcome the resistance from the flesh human love that blessed your life? But however
: and the devil. There are some who say they do it came, it brought with it everything the one
I not believe in urging any one to become a Chris- you loved was. or could do for yon. We should
, liait, or to join the church, or to undertake any Ik- more willing to let the best experiences of

HE message that comes to ns to day is a “"ly or give money for any cause. They do human affection interpret tile relation of Christ
glorious one. full of hope and pro,,,. ** knu* h,ii,,a,, ***** a,,U strength of re- to us.
ise. Centuries ago. when the glad , *,st,anct: Xou]\ K°°d Mugs. Many a one has And there is no limit lo the devotion of Christ 
tidings of Christ's 1 irt first came to ■ the *tep through a simple appeal to those whose hearts have responded to Him. 

man, it was received in awe and wonder: when I *l*,kc,Vat "lc r,Kht time. There are horses that The Good Shepherd gives the last proof of love: 
the heavens declared it in the bright and shining j |H‘etI l,v,,'K‘r W”[P ,M)r spnr, and some people arc He lays down His life for the sheep. We are
star that, like n fiery finger, roiuted the way to i ,,lee 1 hem, T>ut they are very few. It may Ik: n always tempted lo estimate the strength of the
the inn at Bethlehem, and the angel choir re- j h vans; any are so sluggish, and . tin- tic that hinds us to Christ by our own devotion
peated it in joyful and thrilling notes. All who j nt the service uf uod. (>f course it is an to Him Hut He would measure it by His de
saw and heard, journeyed to wherethcCuild and : Whrute pity we are spiritually legthargic. But votion to t,s. Is there not some significance in 
his mother were lying in a stall, and bowed down I ï?Ch * ol,r'd’s greatest victory is the fact that a sheep should so constantly be
and worshiped, confessing their belief in the 1 ! le *■»* our unwillingness. Faith taken as the type of man? It is the silliest and
Saviour. triumphed in Peter, when wearied and of con- weakest and most defenceless of animals. Its

But what of to-day? Would the implied dun!* .°!v1,11,11 •» Uirlat, he roused himself ami very nature seems to be to go astray. About its
in the last lines of the quotation above be iu the ! ' ^v^Hieless, at Thy wor<l I will letdown only merit is that it can respond to the voice of
heart or upon the tongue if this were the first ■ of < ,od s best servants ore at j the shepherd. is not that a just type of
Christmas morning? ’Tistrue that many anxious ; to assume the duties laid upon - humanity? Hut the lie that unites the Shepherd
questionings have stirred the soul and many ! u.VtV* Moscs resisted to tP°,nt *« refusal. to the sheep is so strong on the part of the Shep*
liouest doubts have arisen since tile story of the j * a^,!f Waîl atl exception m Ins re in lines* to obej, herd that He lays down His life for it. Does
Babe of Bethlehem was to d to the wondering !, *\ln'Bht,,y Kt,rml Ümt flesh n,,d not that suggest some aspects of the gospel that
IK-ople. But despite al, thés-, m ,st Christian! ! , 1,0 chauce to "Jl***» XVe »«** the incite to the largest gratitude aiul hopefulness as
feel the same thrill of jov and gladmss when the ,p Vl ,l ,tronl lh< encouragement ami to the future?
anniversary of the birth of Christ r awns again C*,1OT“»<'<">S °f other*. He is a powerful 
upon I he earth and the same homage claims Ib-ir "f K°“1' a"d
hearts. ns lo the heavenly life. The scriptures say "Ex

it sterns remarkable that Christ should have hol£0",e another daily." The word is the same
come to the earth as a little child, and that his wh.e" he be”cclled ,1,c brethren. fN..,,, ,
glory should be revealed in the life and character Mutual persuasion, mutual provocation in tile j-,CC.\SS!ONA!.L\ >mi see tno people recorded in the Bible He could have come as a best sense, mutual encouragement, are essential PI whose contenances are so alike that you
I’rhice iu'pomp .nd sple^ gr^ and maiCel- f" ‘">d ««**«**» i-i.Jtfuluess. There U find ,t difficult to distinguish between
mis that all would have bowed down m him if was a prince of magnetic eye who was said tn be them. Usually, of course, they arc
once and acknowledged him as the r sovereign able to get others to do whatever he wished if ''vlns' But a closer familiarity with them makes BUh" came u a Utile child m older to tend, ,s °"“ he set l,is *>'* *>" ‘hem I- would be a rich J™ »™d« that you ever could have mistaken 
tint humility and nuriiv which are essential to clldow,llc»t "f power if God gave unto us abilitv 'hem for each other. To some eyes most Negros
lhe grcwlh aJl we[!M«ingonhe"ur^ lo dispose others to do what duty and love sug- or Chinamen or Japaneae look alike; but the

The chief glorv of Christinas is in the Christ 1 Kcsl Not only preachers, but parents, teachers people of their own race see as much difference 
like lumcsniherewhich seeins to nervade all dur- and I.M.krs in churches. »ee,l to know the secret , the, r contenances as we see in each other, 
in. this l ,i , y . . . of successful appeal. i And we liave heard crusty old bachelors say thatmg this season; even those who at other times do , •» C-mmnrf». ' a“ •»«« '<*">= alike, "thought every young

j ni'.tlier or father knows that that is not true.
| But. when you come to think of it, is it not 
! u nderfill that two eyes and a brow, a nose, a 
i mouth, and a chin—each of them occupying the 
j same relative fositiun.—produce such an infinite 

V’TTING vor thought pass beyond the variety of impressions? But probably the variety
sjiecific and immediate applications in faces is not due s • much to the difference in
of the similitudes of the sheep and ( their component parts as it is in the faculty the 
th: Shepherd, they suggest certain human contenance possesses of expressing ihe

vital and essential Christian truths upon which temper of the soul. Ftar and love, anxiety, sub 
we do well to |>onder until they germinate and mission, delight, and awe register themselves at 
fructify in the inner life. once in the contenance, aad we remember people

One of them assuredly is that the relation of and distinguish them from others, not so much 
the disciple to Christ is tot exterior and mechani- by their features as by the moods which their 
cal; it is personal and vital. The sheep recognize contenance expresses. Each of us has his pre- 
the voice of t ie Shepherd There is an inner re- vailing mood, that leaves its lines upon the con- 
sponse, Ikmu of long association and warm affect- tenanee. Any portrait painter will tell you that 
io i, that moves in the heart when those the lines of the face worn by joy or care or con
tones are heard. Every day we .see this response quest or defeat or passion are the most significant 
in animals to those to whom they are attached, things about a human contenance.
Your dog is almost transported when, after a 
long absence, your footfall is heard at the gate, 
and the sound of your voice reaches his ear But 

nly find the highest development of this re
sponse in human relations. The heart is moved 
as no eloquence or music can stir it by the voice 
of those we love. It is not the vocal sounds that 
do it. We recognize in the voice the personality 
that we love. It is the soul of the one we love 
that moves us. The relation of the disciple to 
Christ is like that. It is not formal, but real; 
not mechanical, but vital; not compelled, but 
spontaneous; not legal, but affectioual.

Then, too, onr Lord teaches that this response 
of the soul to Him is the secret of entrance into 
the fold, of guidance and of protection. This 
vital relationship carries with it everything that 
Christ can do for us. The great word of the 
New Testment is “faith;'' but faith in essence is 
not belief, or love, or obedience. But faith lies

“If thi* wi re twenty centurie*ago^
Anti three wine men should seek » 

ng ghu! tiding*! Christ i 
id follow yonder mar, whose glow 

you to the Christ:’

twenty centurie» <•!”

‘We brii
Arise tui 
Will lend 
Would I 
If this were

V

I
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On Feces.

not feel especially impelled to benevolent acts are ! 
inspired by the spirit of altruism which mani
fests itself in all directions and among all classes 
around them. A happy Christmas depends more 
on the spirit in which a gift is bestowed or re- j 
ceived than upon the gift itself. A gift is twice I 
a gift if it is given thoughtfully and in accord- j 
ance with the desires and needs of the recipient. 
Christ’s chief glory is in giving himself as the 
one absolute need for us all All things were 
made for Christ's glory, and if we would please 
and honor him we must live our lives according 
to the standard he has set for us.

The Shepherd and the Sheep.

L
The Gift of Persuasiop.

I T is interesting to notice the recurrence in 
I Paul’s letters of the words, “I beseech 
X you." It was not enough for him to 

state and explain a truth and then leave 
it to work its way in the conviction of his read
ers: it was not enough for him to point out the 
way of duty and then leave it to their unaided 
decision to follow it. He bent his soul in a great 
effort of persuasion. To get them to act on his 
teaching was his supreme aim. The end of all 
teaching is action: so also of prayer. Even wor
ship is only half-rendered until expression is 
given to lox’e and faith in holy deeds. But Paul 
has no compulsory power. No one obeyed him 
unless he first had a mind to, very rarely did he 
command; he preferred appeal. As an Apostle 
he had certain authority in the churches: he 
sometimes gave rules for their government. But 
he rarely relied on his authority as an Apostle. 
Instead of that he appealed to them as brethren 
*n<l urged them to highest service by appealing 
to loitiest motives—“I beseech you, brethren,"

The following words of truth from David Starr 
Jordan are worth every boy’s learning; “Boys 
who have formed the cigarette habit are like 
wormy apples—they drop long before harvest 
time. They rarely make failures in after life, 
because they do not have auy after life. The 
boy who begins cigarette smoking before his 
fifteenth year, never enters the life of the world. 
When other boys are taking hold of the world's 
work, he is concerned with the sexton and the 
undertaker.

We hear of a church in a Maine town which 
keeps a record of the attendance of the resident 
members at the prayer meeting. Each month an 
announcement of the number attending is made 
from the pulpit. This practise lias had a good 
effect, increasing the attendance and interest.
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of “T!ic Orusvenor" wore at the windows* to arc including insanity and epilepsy. No wonder 
Master Theodore Clyde come out fur a ride with that France, by advice of its highest scientists, 
liis mamma am! little sister. is taking a vigorous stand against it as a politico-

He smiled up into his mother’s face w ith such economic Manure.7 
nn earnest, happy lock, as she stooped and kiss
ed him, and said a few words, that Mrs. Benson 
cried for very joy.

Marion, standing beside her mother, suddenly 
burst out excitedly, “Oh. mamma! there’s 
little ring! See it hanging on a chain from .... , 
watch-pocket? Oh, how sweet!" And in lier '
enthusiasm she danced and pirouetted Until *T « * ....... .. ,clucked bv Ik-1 mother saying: -'lit'» coming I NSOMN1A I. » «elf-infl.cted curse Ihtottgl, 
over lure!" I the violation of nature s laws, writes

lie ranqulckly acrossa.,,1 rang the bell, winch 1 ®dw.rd B. W.rman in the June lad/a
he had but SU lately answered himself. Thumas . , Journal. "The canse may be over- 
chanced I...,pet. the door and bowed to hm a«*'ety. planning for the morrow thinking and 
must respectfully. "How are ye*. Master Clvde?" worr>:'«*8 »' er the yesterdays and to days; blit 

• Very well and very happy, lluw ate you. «» opiate can remove the cause, even though n 
Thomas?" he said, in his own quaint way. hand- ,,m>' bn"8.«kcP-. » ,h= ,s m”c,y ™c”tal 
«ug the flower, to him. "Please give these to overwork It may be quickly removed by relieving 
Miss Marion; and this" (taking from his pocket ,hc l,ram of ,he ex<x‘” of hloo<1' Physical exer- 

a small package) “to Mrs. Benson; and this [
Mr. Janitor," lie said, with a cay little laugh, . , . , . ,
as he laid a bank note in Thomas', ham......... id and rise slowly from the heels; descend «lowly.

' I Jo this from forty to fifty times until you feel 
the congestion in the muscles of the leg. Al
most instant relief follows, and sleep is scull in
duced. For those who are averse to a little work 
l would rec< mniend, instead, a boni of very hot 
milk (without as much as a wafer) immediately 
before retiring. 3 lie hotter the milk the better 
for the purpose* This will prove a lx-tier sleep- 
producer than all the opiates known to medical 
science. It brings about nn increased activity of 
the Mood vessels of the stomach, causing slight 
temporary congestion, which relieves the blood 
vessels of the brain. The hot milk isatso quite 
.strengthening to the stomach."

Cbe Rome mission Journal. Its
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A Prescription for Insomnia. tl
tl

tl
t<

50 Qnts a YearT<rms, hi
tl

•‘Little Buttons"
tl
tiNo. VI.

IU vise is a pan aces for almost every ailment which 
human flesh is heir to. Therefore, stand erect,(('out in util from last iwue.) it

W

H K had but recently tohl her of a little darted liack across the street, Hepped into the 
ring which he had always worn, nn- carriage with his happy mamuta ami little sister, 
til now, vn a cord about his neck, and was driven nutty.
under his clothing. . As the gavly caparisoned horses prat ced off,

He said: “I ttsid to be afraid sometimes that he waxed his hand from the carriage "vindow In 
Mr. Hamor would take it away from me, when Marion and Mrs. Henson. It made Mrs. Benson 
lie wanted money, and I always managed to hid think of the dav when si c bad given him the 
it from him; but I was wry hungry one day and rosebud for Flossie, When Marion waved lur 
sold it to .1 hoy for a quarter."

She eagerly urged hint todescrilie it, and when, 
in doing so. he mentioned some figure* engraved 
inside. Teddy wondered at her emotion Site put 
lu r arms about him. and pressed hint closely to 
her breast for several minute*, speaking only 
two words, "Thank tïod!" Then as she held In* 
face between her hands, Iter eyes hatl such a 
happy light in them, and her face flushed so 
warmly, that Teddy impulsively said: “Huw 
pretty and happy you look, Mrs. Clyde!"

She said: “\\s. Teddy, I aiu very, very happy.
Hun out now and play a while, ami when you 
come in I will tell yon what lias made me so—a 
true story for you and Flossie.” She then rang 
for James and said to him: “Send at once ft r 
Mr. Lendrum! Atmu!" she rqxated, wills 
glad impatience.

The little ring was the missing link that 
straightened out the tangle. The hiwver follow
ed up the clue, and having recovered the liny 
talisman all doubt was removed from his mind as 
to the identity of its owner. Teddv’s father had ! 1 ,K‘ •**»« rememlwred Ht stanttaily.
placed il on ills finger on his sevotid birthday, i A'"1 «*• "Utile Bimmis. the I-ell-hoy,'•came m- 
wilh the date engraved inside. I to his birthright—a loving iiianiina, a fond little

Mrs. Clyde well remembered his saying lober: ' «Mer. a lieamifiil home, and warm friends—by
bung always» brave and gentle little man.

w
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hand in return, her mother did not rebuke her 
Ibis time. She was leading a card fourni among 
the flowers: si

“For my little friend Marion, with the affec
tionate remembrance of her friendliness to

I.1TTLK BvTToNS."
L
C

Mrs. Hunt's ho|x*s rose again at the words. f«*r 
she might yet, through Marion, be able to lx>asl 
of her acquaintance with Mrs. Clyde.

As Mr. F en suit came in that night liis little 
wife danced up to hint holding out her hand. 
On it glistened a l>1 illiaiit diamond, mid lifting a 
note from the ta1 L-, she read aloud:

' To lie worn by the owner of the soft hand 
that bourn! up the wounded one of my dear little 
lx>y. His mollitf hopes soon to know belter one 
xt ho xxas bis kindest, best friend tt a lime when 
he so much needed friends.

"XViili kindest (bought* and gratitude from 
I her, and the love of

«. ' Elijah’s Ccd: Where i* He?"

Rkv. A. J. Hiv.hks, East Boston, Mass.

••An«f Iip took th«‘maul!«• of Klijtih llmt fc tl from Itini. 
uml smote t.h«* water*, «ml mhI, “Where i» tlw Lord IhmI 
«if Elijah?* II King*. 2:14.

HE man who made this inquiry was a 
mourner. He had lust a friend 
The friend he lost was Elijah the 

Tishbitv, the famous prophet of

n«
*1
r

r
1
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Elijah was a noble friend, as he was a noble 
! man. The records < f his life ate meagre.
! appears on the stage of Israelitish events abrupt

ly, strangely. He disappears in a maimer equally 
abrupt and strange. In xxhat is recorded Le- 
twevn his appearance and his disa} pearunce some 
human xxeukiitsses are manifest, os when he 
runs axxay in fear to estai e the vengeance Queen 
Jezebel voxxed against him for the slaughter of 
the prophets of Faal, and under a juniper tree in 
Beersliel a complains of his lot, and asks that lu 
lx- pet tn it ted to die 
are not slurred ove

i<Lîtti.k Rvttonh."
h

He tl
1

tl
'*! want him ta wear it always, Flora, dear, and 
when he outgrows it, he can wear.il on his watch 
chain as as charm."

Mrs. Benson feelingly added: “It has proved 
to be the charm that brought back the little 
fellow to his poor mourning mother. Dear Little 
Buttons! Only fur that tiny ring he might still 
lx* a desolate, xvandering waif!”

The lawyer thought the woman had removed 
it from his finger and hung it on his neck, out of 
sight, for fear of his being identified lx fore she 
was ready to have him. when her plans were 
completed, and she could secure the reward 
without harm to herself, she probably intended 
it to be the unquestionable proof of his identity, 
even though years should intervene.

And soit had proved to lx*, and without harm 
to her, for she had already gone to a higher 
tribunal.

The ring had n second date Inscribed upon it 
now,—the one on w hich Teddy had unknow
ingly entered his own home, txaring little 
Flossie in his arms.

Through that act he touched the chord ill the 
mother’s heart that had never ceased vibrating. 
She alxvays felt that the broken invisible tie xva . 
then made whole again. He came bearing his 
sister in his arms, and could she have wished a 
sweeter way, though lie was seemingly then only 
Little Buttons.

Mrs. Hunt had listened to the story with a

t.
TSIK KXIi.

1
tl
!Temperanca Column.

Tobacco.
e, moreover, his weaknesses 
r by the inspired penman, 

are faithfully set forth. And centuries later, an 
.. .. . ,, ... I apostle frankly says of him that he “was

EOROE May Ioxx-ell writes to the \\ . C. M,hject to like positions w ith ourselves. ’
1. I .: * Tobacco begins a barge jn Sp$te f j,jH weaknesses, be was a noble man
majority of easts „t intoxicant dnnk- So „(llllc was he that ,le stallds „ lhe htad o(

.................. Tin» costs our country about ; ,ile list of the prophets of Israel it, the estimation
three lull tons a year-a sum so vast that all in- j „f ,lis roulltrvmt.n. So noUle wu he lhal wllell 
yolved 1., stiver and tariff questions combined is • 1Jod wollld | rumiw a harbinger for the earthly 
hardly one-quarter as large. manifestation of His Son, He could say nothing

'After using tobacco over two decades, the more complimentary < f him than that he should
facts winch came to me. working as a politico g„ before His Son "in the spirit and power of
economist, compelled me, as a matter of patriotic. , p;|jjah- He was a noble friend whom Elisha, 
and of Christian, conscience, to abandon it. aandiag at the brink of Jordan, mourns.
Further, seven years experience on a citizens | Thel, lhc asccllded prophet was a close frieIld 
committee for benefiting those m hospitals. He was anxious to quit the world alone, at Gilgal.
asylums and prisons, satisfied me that nine-tenths at Bethel, and at Jericho, intimated his desire
of the crime, pauper,sin and insanity came from to bis son aud sllccessor in lhe prophelic oflice
strong drink, and that nine-tenths of tins began But the latter's affection for his chief was too con-
ui using tobacco. * , slant for him to comply with his request, and hk

'A large share of the nervous diseases of answer on each occasion was, “As the Lord live!h
women, I am satisfied after some study, are here- and as ,he soul liveth, I will not leave thee." For
< Itary inheritance from tobacco-usiug sues. 1 he ,e„ ycars |he had hec„ associated together in the
London Lancet has well said 'No smoker can lie vicissitudes of a prophet’s life, and the bond be

look of chagrin that did not pass from her face a well man. In a recent issue of the Union tween them w as close; so close, indeed, that Elisha
till long after Mrs. Benson had left It had been Signal I published a card showing by testimonies eould not submit to its severance until they were
her great desire lo he on the visiting-list of the °f eminent physicians and navigators, that sundered by the whirlwind that parted them,
wealthy, popular Mrs. Clyde. To think that by tobacco did not prevent contagious diseases, but The tie bet ween the two men being so close, it is
her false pride she should thus have thwarted its non-use xyas actually a condition of safety, natural to suppose that Elisha was a lonely man
her own wishes was exasperating. Tobacco is the lap-root of much of the dyspepsia, | as jle returned to the river w hich the two men

The next day, you may be sure, the inmates heart disease and nervous troubles of our day, |
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had erased in company 1>tit «ttle while ago. Then Elijah’s God is n sln-loathing, a prayer- down by the Almighty, but that idea * jes not
Hut while Elisha was mourner, he was a answering, a miracle-working Goil. begin to reach to the heart of the matter. It is

mourner w ith a light in heart. His father in Have we any knowledge of this God? I wond- only when we come to ee that sin is the viola- 
the ministry had not g down, but up to God, tr if he w as not the same God of whom Jesus tiou by man of the tie of fellowship with God that 
and the worthies win .ad preceded him in the Christ was the human manifestation, or express- its real gravity becomes manifest. A child at 
great Presence. An assurance like that will put iuii? Let us see? school may disobey a rule of the teacher, but that
alight into any mourner's heart. There are Jesus Christ loathed sin. He condemned it. disubedtance is totally different from the child's 
many reasons as to why people should live godly lie gave it no quarter in His life. He declared deliberate and defiant refusal to do the will of its 
lives. One of them is that those who survive '* to be his avowed purj>ose, llis supreme miss- mother. In the latter disobedience there is a 
them should not sorrow over their departure “as ion. indeed, to eradicate it from the lives of llis close and vital personal element that is almost 
those who have no hope.'* It is a great thing people, and to stamp it out of the earth. entirely wanting in the formel. A relationship
when we bury our dead out of our sight V» know Jesus Christ heard prayer, lie turned none is severed, a tie of fellowship is broken, and there 
that their spirits have entered into “the rest that axvav who came to him with sad petitions. Lep- can be no mutual joy or sympathy until that re- 
remaineth for the people «»f G d.H We alt of us trs, paralvtics, blind people, sufferers of all k lid, tationsliip is restored. Sin is something deeper 
owe it to our loved ones who shall survive us to found in ilim a ready response V» their tales of than the infraction of a holy law; it is the wilful 
bUssthcm with that assurance Elisha knew sorrow. And l»etier than all. He heard sin-ridd* separation of man from the true source of his 
that Elijah was happy, and that knowledge lift- eu souls who called upon Him for help, and ble»8- light and peace and strength. No analogies
cd up the gloom caused by his d. parture. cd them with the freedom they craved. drawn front criminal law interpret it; only the

It is to the enquiry of this bereaved man on Jesus Christ worked miracles. What a splen- alienation of souls that were made for each other, 
the margin of the Jordan that l call vottr attcu* did succession of them the evangelists give us. and that could find the true satisfaction of life in 
tiou tc-day—“Where is the Lord God of Elijah? beginning as it does, with the transformation of each others’* sympathy, throws a clear light up- 

i. Let us notice the God after whom Elisha the water into aiue at the marriage feast in Cana, on the nature of sin. And the penalty of sin is 
tr quires. “Where is the Lord God of Elijah?" and culminating in his resurrection from the not any external fire or worm, but it is sepafation 
What kind of a C. d was Elijah's God. (<f) For dead, and Ins ascension into glory, that the wine from God for Whom we were made, and in fellow- 
ot'e thing, he was a sin-loathing God, Israel of his gospel uyghl Le liotiie to llie nations uf the ship with Whom alone we find the rest and 
was an apostate nation. They had forsaken the 'globe. strength of our spirits.
altar of Jehovah and were worshipping at the j Verily, Elijah’s God was the God who cam. o And the strong abiding motive of the Christian 
shrines of Baal. The sin which caused them to I lts in the person of Jesus Christ. Him we know, live come from the realization of tins fellowship 
forsake Him, the Fountain of living waters, to : al,d love, and serve, t »r, it we do uol, we ate with God. Our Lord tells us to love our cue- 
hew out tor themselves cisterns—and those brok- | reprehensible and undone*. mies and do good to them that hale us, and He
en cisterns—which could hold no water. He 2 Lut us notice the situation that caused tlic gives a remarkable reason for that precept, “that 
loathed, abhorred, abominated. He told the prophet's inquiry. ye may be the sous of your Father which is in
fact to his servant Elijah and lie in turn devla:- ! He was standing at the eastern edge of the heaven, for he tttukelh lus sun to rise on the evil
ed it to the nation, so that the nation knew it- Ionian, and wanted to criss over. But the and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and
self to lie ablioirent to God on account of its ; water* were deep. They were spanned by no them just.’’ In other words, fellowship with 
sins. Elijah's God was a silt-loathing God. i stately bridge, not was there a ferryman present God is the motive for the performance of this 

(A) Again, he was a praver-tuariug God. j t < » j U him over with his friendly oar. I he sittt- m st difficult duty. \\ care to act within the 
Listen to the Apostle James as lie reports how ation that faced the prophet was one of difficulty, sphere of our power* as God acts within the 
God made this fact v'ear to llis servant Elijah; ! l„ that .- ituativti ti was his privilege to call on sphere of His powers. And this community of 
—“Elia* was a man subject to like passions as ! Elijah's God. , , e | motives makes fellowship of spirit. We become

and he prayed earnestly that it might i Now this is every man’s privilege. Your , sons of God by acting like God. We doubt if 
ain: and it rained not on the earth for the • difficulty may be a temporal one. It may be u Jesus ever laid bare more unreservedly the heart 

space of three years and six months. And he ' wasting disease; it may be business reverses; it j of the supreme n,olive for righteousness than 
prayed again, an.! the heavens gave rain, and the may l>e lack of employment. Whatever it be, when He uticivd those simple words, 
earth brought forth her fruit." Elijah's Goil y-u arc to do the best you can for yourself, for ,
was a prayer hearing God, the adage is true, that “Cod helps them who t

(r) Yet again. He was a miracle working ] help themselves.’’ In the meat time, liuweve , j
G< d. The time comes, in the long night of ' it is your privilege to call on God, and ask his
Israel's apostacy from Gtd when Elijah wants the jiitc j ositioii in your behalf, 
matter settled as to who ought to be receiving 1 ul there are religious difficulties that confront 
the nation's homage—Jehovah or Baal. So he when *otue of ns can not sileice the prophet* 
comes forth from his place of retirement, a weird enquiry Gcd forbid that we should seek t<> do 

aid meets Ahab, the so. It i* to these difficulties that 1 desire to call 
special attention here.

(To be Vow links! in «sir N«xt Issue.)

'

we are 
not r

Religious News.
A measure of quickening is 

FREDERICTON. manifest in our church life 
1 ere. A new note of earn

est tie** and gladness is detected in social services. 
The ordinance of baptism was administered Dec. 
2,ul to a young man and woman who have lately 
been converted. At the cuntnuniou service five 
were welcomed by letter.

and majestic presence.
idolatrous king of Isreat, who is on a hunt for 
hidden springs of water for the preservation of 
the royal stock, and after a salutation in which 
the prophet and king mutually incriminate each 
other, he proposes a test to the king by which

Fellow,b!p_Wi>b God. n,„ chntrh is prospering.
of Baal, four hundred and fifty strong, included. ~ ^ ^ ^ x,.w Testalnen, dl#cr!m. hL0Ck' N K upW"k Lc?i,,n, of Z
Baa sprope e o 1 • f j 1# itiatitigly, ard especially the writings field, Our attention has been turned to a ueg-
l|len,1 *r5 °.s a "! j. '*• >r,.c nu the of John, without seeing that the ideal i levied section on the outskirts of our field known
the >u 'OC in P •• 1 k . . of a perfect Iniina.i life is that of fellow- as Fredericton Road, where was once, and is now
altar, but they are to «° V ! ship with God! The Bible begins with a des- L semblance of a Bap.ist church, called the
1 lien ’ey are o ta «m « . J * „ c. ' ' criptioii of man in this bltssed relationship. The ! Albert church. We have begun work there, and
** T • ,C X|L t v « u.., jf |iuv effect of sin is to break these lies of communion. : a remarkably good spirit is being shown.

giSSSasSs
J c » :. ♦ i structed society. Woodstock. with the work here. Sun-sume fhe sacrifice, he Is to be Urael , God. Our idee, of ain and its penalty, of salvation, day evening, Dec. ' 2. xve

Tie mg p'* t' P'"I • , ■ - , . 1' and of the distinctive Christian motives need to baptized three and gavv the right hand of felluw-
suuintoned to Mount Carmel. Baal s prophetsdo ™ ,CousUucL<l in the- light of this central con ship to three others Since our last item nine 
as proposed. Tlwy build the altar, they slay the * slhc encouraging signs have been welcomed into our fellowship, and
bullock, they lay the pteccsou the altar. Prom tllat ,„ike, the note of our there are others to eon,e. We are having no
spurrr"dgand „ addend by the sarcastic milling of sge and awakens the deepest response is keyed "special meetings " yet God is moving ns on and 
the prophet they try to get an answer front lhial Shi the - of the concep- ^

-'wwr-.ttss.asi's j-. ...I:-,, tmi,mauds a °ur : V when hé has regarded as judical act which treated the sinner Carlkton, are being made to our audi-
^repeated! m.d then has it dune again, until the as righteous, independently of hit- true character St. John. ence room which when com-
soak'ed altar rests in . pern, of waUzr Next he Cosy and pretty
v?XJ.ne H «Lanf'andwfnH™ of—rcial or legal transaction,, bn, in the q„iL 4oo' Meantime we are worshipping in our
x indicate . « . , , light of the vital relations of persons to each vestry which is commodious and cheerful. 2. A
people again o se • J" the ^ahar and other. From this point of view the essence of new communion service, (individual cups) has 
the°sacrifice and licks up the water in the trcndi salvation must l>e fellowship with God, and it is l)een enjoyed by cliorch on last two communionEsEztSss.ez-s; atisr-*---”-7“ 7; sre. ax

-W-* H, i. O» ............  H. » « i. .«y; ; erAT, „*,£ 0? "ti f
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I baptised a very promli- 
Svssrx. N. B. big young man at Ward's 

CrwK on Sut unlay am! a 
voting lady at Sussex, Sunday evening. Work 
encouraging.

them to pay for the Homk Mission Jovunal for 
the year lyoi, together with any arearage* that 
may lie due. Wu hope that many mure lists of 
words ami fifty cents w ill lie sent in before the 
new year.

Some have sent in words without any money. 
These we return. And some have sent in words

Mr. Roller! Arthington, who is spoken of "as 
a roan of great wealth, but very penurious and 
eccentric/' recently died, leaving$150,000 to the 
English Baptist Missionary Society, to which he 
had previously given $150,000. He built and 
fitted up a steamer for missionary purposes on 
the upper Congo, and left $50,000 to the London 
Missionary Society for the prosecution of mission 
work among the Awamha trilies of Africa at 
Lake Tanganyika. He also left other large sums 
tu Unefuvnl institutions.

W C.

The congregation* in Gvr- 
Okrmaix Strkkt. main Street are very large 

and the services are of i 
marked interest. Five voting persons were bap
tized on Sunday mo ring and received the right 
hand of fellowship at the evening service.

and money, but 110 names to tell us who they are. 
We hope they w ill send us their names yet so we 
may know whom to credit with it, one of these 
is from Moncton, will the writer kindly send us 
their name.

To all vtir subscrilKTS we extend otir hearty 
thanks for their help, ami Iu»jh.* that they will 
favor us with their renewal for 1901. Wv hope

Prohibition might not make angels of men. 
but it would keep ma 1 y of them from making 
brutes of themselves and Worse than slaves of 
their families.

A tv markable storm cloud 
Harvkv. Al.nRRT broke on the parsonage last 

week, fl gathered in the 
Germantown section of the I 

field, and burst in the shape of a fur-lined over
coat on tlie d* voted shoulder* of the pastor, who to make the paper in the future a letter family 
not only acknowledges the same with hearty journal than heretofore, and trust that we shall 
thanks, but reioice* in the appreciation of lus I have a Iatge nttttilK-r of new nubsvrilx-rs. Those 
lalnirs which this seasonable gift indicate*.

M. K F1.HTCHKR.

Covntv.

married.
I who have not paid for the paper for the out-going 
i year w ill oblige us xvrv much if they will remit 

Wu are netting along nicely. ] *'<>» (we date of paytlviit oil your paper. 1 We 
ToRiyvK Vai.lky Not'vithstamling the fact j need the money to pay the printer, and the prize 

that most of the men are in 
the wood* our services are well attended. We 
arc glad to repot some addition* to our church.
Sister David Jvtikiti* was received into the church 
bv letter, as :d*o was pro. Arthur Kidgewetl of 
the St. Stephen It iptist church. This good sister 
ami brother cutting to u< so highly recommend
ed. trill, wv trust, Ve instrumental in God** hand* 
of helping loth pastor ami people along in the , 
gixsl work. We intend 1>. V. entering into I * 
special wotk shortly. Pray for us.

Hull’ll Uxvis—At tint iwMi'ire of till* olliciutin 
f'tvit, A3 KîimoimIk Mtrvi-I, mi Ilm.vntlHir I'itl 
it. It i. Prunvis \V. SmitU vt St,,
Ik P.utsol t"r<sti ikl<»ii .lii'ivtiou,

ltiHs |*iiwF:i.i,—At tti ■ ttripti-t |Kirs<m,i_'o, on Ihn-wnlaT 
till», li\ H« v. X. A. MnNvit, .fiM-jiti Ko»* mu,I I’liv iIh-Ih 
P.iweU, nil of llumpltu, Kingit’if., X. Ik

|tirm.K Kakm»:r - At tlirhomoof it»* bride's 
Ik-v. huh, liy lin* N. A- \t:n‘Xiil!, .lu I si in lit 
Amiie t'nrmiT, nil of XurVm, King* <.'0., X. Jk

M. Vrv Ft.owr.KR — .V tin h » n»'»f tlu hri le'e 
|W'i*. tgth, by
mi l Hfwjii J, Pvtttvr, vHuf Xmtmi, Kings V i., N. H.

llAMKimvse-HAUM.ru*- At tfieruHidenneof the 
lug v »vg.\ mun, Hvv. F. Ik Davidson, Kivrsile, X. H.. 
II f, Nnnimii Havklmusv mi't Lilly Jl.i ni ton, both of 
Hu* well Hid, Albert ismnty N. Ik

lluono.v MiliAii.—At riH'uhiHv of otlii-iating i-lcrgvnm.i 
<•11 I'Jlhof !>• t-iiiltr. by Rev. .1. Mil.», Marvnr (ioduvy o 
b'Wft Hi'lshoru, Albert <*n., X. B., in Amamlu K. M.thi 
of Mountville, Albert eoniity, N. It.

Ftkkvm H'i'kcvfis At the Iminti of Uie hriiln, Xov.- ‘JU, 
t‘> A. A. Hut'edge, Benson XV. Steeves, of Hillsboro to 
l.uziu Rteeve* ut Rtwwulc, Alt ort Co.,

Ii, by Kw. A 
.lulm tu Kill.I

ig
Rex

winner*. To all our readers wv extend the com-
: pliuieiits . f the season.

| tarent*, 
fttln ami

At The WelLid*.

Vj7UK narrative describing the interview of 
lx the woman of Samaria i* a com pinion 
A piece to tile conversation with Nivode- 

itttts.

I l imits, 
McVwthr H'-v. X. A M a; Neill, .lulm T.

In the parable* given in the 
thirteenth eh <pkr of Matilivw, the kingdom is 

field, which

P.XSÏUK SriKLlNV.,
: likened to treasure hi

again to a merchant
On the evening of the ntl. „ v ,

Hovkwkll. inst. we were pleased lu have ! unexpectedly find*; am
a Visit fr .iit a!.ntt iw.. d.uten ! e-sllyjx-arU I ht Samar,tan vu,man

of mir peuple from the "C>|>t." The sleighing j t lustratts tlw first: parable She went forth to 
was splendid anil t wy to .k advantage of it to !-Ira» water, and she loii-d the water of life, 
drived..wo and set us After si,ending a delight- I Nieodemus illustrates the second. He came
ful evening together, Deacon Venin Tingle,■ on I »tvk"'o »"« fol*!“1 w,Mt hy «»«*•«• »"

ways men come into cue kingdom. To some itbehalf of the company presented us with $11.76 |. ,
as a little present. They were particular to vti- ! «•a suf’r,s-' ■> -hscovery. They come upon it 
join upon ns that this was not a donation parts- : ;>-*•« '«her tasks, as haul, seeking the asses,
but only a friendly call. These are am.mg the : tIlc llir"neof Israel. Olliers reach it in-
bright spots in a pastor's life mid »-.- vetv nwh 1 c:‘"w- I «ri***, they search for it. .Some 
enjoyed receiving the visit, outside of live fman- ! haw no pervepnon ut it* value until it discloses
cial cousidcîation. i tt'vlt to ti; other* know it* worth, and set

forth to g; it.
If.o1. irauspaMitly the description disclose* 

otir !..-ril s mercy and tenderness. This woman 
was kind hearted, many touches in the narrative i j,u 
show it. Probably the Vvrv intensity and warm- j
lh of lier eillntnilliil ll dure inid b Iraved Inr la- ! , - l1"’"! Hum., di-slat H.s. well Hid, Nov. ZNth

« . ,1 . . ; i, . .• . ,, I . . . i 1 uft«ir un'v lw<> hum» «if «ii'kni"»*. Abimt 3 it. m. he mm" ««: ' 1,1 «;>: l"' J- -I lull,milts prevvnteil ........... .......... ................. .. , ....... M
her from doing the kind ne** of giving water to a I wunw. Hr. Mmnty wast-w :.«l but theimm -licxl in lew 

. thirsty stranger. Christ delicately rebukes her, | tlum twu limit*, lie hml n«ver uuulv a jirofosion. Hr 
and reveals lit* own witlingnes* 1» bless when pruvvd unrnmtiy fur l.imm-lf mid wife hvfure hr |I 

I II,- ivllsher that if she had asked Him Or the ITEC ......

llitd.

HakHuVK.-'-AI llarvvT, Altiert (*«»., X. It., 
•lane HtU'bmiv in l|iv «7th year of her age.

trvrv, A’la-tt Vu., X. It., on 
owil wife «if Guilford Smith,

ttlh, Mrs.
F. I). Davidson.

Smith At Ha 
Lii«'> Hiiiit Ii, be!i 

v «•( her ag.‘.
in the 7tat

Notice.

The story "Little Button*" ends with thi* 
issue of this pip.-r. With the following number 
Itegin* a new svriel entitled "A Little Living
Life," it being a true experience of a young lady.
Wv do not publish fictitious stories; hut a true 1 choicest of spiritual blessings, He would not have
experience or reminiscence* of note, that is in- treated her a* site had just treated Him. "If j Hiirkw* ,i> At Vampis'll Settlement, Kings Vo., !),•<•

thou knewest who it ih that sailh to thee. Give 3"i, Hmther V. u<niiii(l shi r».awl, after m.ire than a year
t-> brink tbu, vvonhls, have ask,,! of him '

, 4 . , , , , and lie would have given thee living water. „t th.t king eternal, ugo-t 4J veura. On Nov. gf, |*«h.
tact* put in story form. \\ e have no doubt but ' The incident shows that it is easier t-i gain the Hrothvr Sherwood mill Ilia Wife were lmrie.1 withchriit in
that the one we liegin with our nc-xt issue w ill l*-*t gifts of God than for children to gel g aid ,fci]iti*ni. Sima; that time it ha* tann hi» « arueat hi

ii r t i ii i f. ... «1. «leuTour to wet* with hi* Master In newnew of life Heinterest and pit-ape our y-.ung friends and old ! Hungs fr,.111 tln ir parent». ....1 f r .-urnity. (l,e.t gn.™ w« giv,„ u,
j Alin ill the blessing of C»(xl there 1* a marvel!- him during hi* illitea*. Rejoicing mur trimnphuia he patw 

oils dispropertion lie tween what we lake and ed through it all, «ml entered into the rest. Hi* lonely 
what we get. Jesus told this Woman that a sing- widow wveruiy niuurue hi* loss, hut exult* in tbeVhrifrtian 
lv draught of the living water w,,uld
springing fountain 111 her OWIt soul; til taking ( Mreton Co., conducted the funeral eervice* at 
cupful she received a well-full. It often liappvi King* Vo., where notwilh*taiiding the iuu'enwncy of the 
that wv lit le know what we are receiving when w.atlui many w«r. gutherul to show the love and esteem 
wv extend the e,mfid-nee which makes a friend BffLZ
X\ v look l>aek throught the years tij*m all our afteni'ioii of the thh. 
friend has tieen In us, and we say. "I did not , 
know what I xvas receiving." . No Christian 
dreams of what he is receiving when lie takes 
Christ for hi* portion; the weeks and months and 
years slowly reveal it. And when, by-atid by, 
clasping Christ’s hand, he passes through the 

; river and up to the gates of i*-arl. does he even 
who have asked questions we refer them to the , then know all that he received when he took the 
circulars which we mailed w ith the paper to those gift of God in Christ? 
who are now taking it, as well as to many others . 
who are not subscribers as yet, but who we hope 
will enter this word mutest and become subserib- $75.000 
ers for the incoming year.

(treating and instructive, we will occasionally 
give as many of otir young reader* like historical

outs too as it is a thrilling story.
It will take four or five months to get through 

wills it.
iiiHOiiam
Hillxdai'-

Our Prize Offer.
I.kama* At Moncton, on December grid, John Lumnan 

in hi» H<Hh veer. Mr. h-amim wu* n faithful anil 
Vhiiabinn wnu adorned hi* |irufes*i«ni of faith in Christ by » 
godly life. He wu* ■ meinUir of the Mom-ton Ha|iti*t 
i-hun h A few years ago lie lust his eoni|ienion. sim-e 
then he ha* been living with hi* daughter. When Mr. 
beatnan tirât came to the “Bend*' there were hut twelve 
house* there. The funeral nerviee was couduetod hy Rev. 
XV. Cani|i.

ÎONCF.RNING our prize offer many in
quiries have been sent in. and a gotxt- 
ly number of contestants have sent in 

papers with a gomlly number of words. To those

''HIM. -I

11.ky .lusejih •lailvy uf Saugus, Maw., formerly of
The Baptists of England have already received tl" i.i7U1^7.n>ïüaSqf

Oil the $1,250,000 they are attempting to a Christian of a high eharaeter. HeTielongi*! to the Ra|i 
raise. At the meetings of the the Union in I^i- tistohuroh at Newowtle fur wveral year*, ami *ul»w»iuent

of word* spelled, unless fifty vents accompany the whole amount by the end of the year 1901. *ym|*thy. The memory uf the jn*t iehte*w»t.

I'Al

;


